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A document preparedby a group
of architects,educators, and
planners convened by the
National UniversityFederico
Villareal, Lima, Peru
Lima and Cuzco, December 6- 12, 1977
In December of 1977, a group of educators and
practitionersin the fields of architecture,planning,and urban historytraveled fromseveral
countries to meet in Lima and Cuzco, Peru, to
seek a unifyingtheme forthe professionsmost directlyinvolved in designingthe patternsand characteristics of human settlements. The group was
convened by the Universidad Nacional Federico
Villareal in response to a widely-heldview that
the potential of architecture,planning, and the related design professionsforimprovingthe quality
of urban life is being dissipated, even as the demand fordirectapproaches to urban problems becomes more urgentthroughoutthe world.
Relatively few of the design professionalsassembled knew one another,but all shared a common commitment to the enlightened practice of
architecture,planning,and urban design, and all
shared a basic respect forthe natural environment
as part of the priceless heritage of all nations.
The group took as a point of departureforits
deliberationsthe Town-Planning Chart of 1933,
which later became widely known as the Charter
of Athens. This document, preparedat the Fourth
C.I. A.M. Congress and formany yearsa benchmark
forhighereducation in the design professionsin
Europe and in some U.S. universities,served as the

focus fordiscussion and debate bythe groupin Lima
and Cuzco, and served to catalyze many ofthe declarations and postulates of the Charterof Machu
Picchu.
Aftera full week of lively debate, oftenin
fourlanguages, the group achieved consensus on
the validity of many points originallyasserted by
the framersof the Charter of Athens. They also
offeredformulationsforapproaches to contemporaryproblems of urbanization that require facing
factorsunknown in 1933. The resultingdocument
is the Charter of Machu Picchu.
On December 12, accompanied by many students of architectureand planning fromPeruvian
universitiesand by otherwitnesses, the groupjourneyed to the ancient ruins at Machu Picchu and
signed the charterin testimonyto theiradvocacy
and pursuit of enlightened principles of planning
and design in professionaleducation and practice.
The Charter of Machu Picchu is intended to
serve the design professions,not as a prescription,
but as a stimulus to interdisciplinaryreview of
professionalobjectives and performance.It is intendedalso to fosterpublic debate and involvement
in the policies and actions ofgovernmentsthat can
and should be applied to improve the quality of
human settlements throughoutthe world.

In one of his many brilliantmetaphors,Pablo Neruda, the bard of Machu Picchu, described the lost
city as "the tallest crucible that ever held our silence." We, a gatheringofarchitects,educators,and
planners,have undertaken the ambitious task of
breakingthe present silence; this document is the
outcome of our firstefforttogether.
Nearly 45 years have passed since the C.I. A.M.
(InternationalCongress of Modern Architecture)
published a document on the theoryand methodology of town planning,which became known as
theCharterofAthens.The emergenceofmany new
phenomena duringrecent decades demands a revision ofthe Charter.The resultingdocument should
become the subject of internationalinterdisciplinaryanalysis and debate, involving intellectuals and
professionals,research institutes and universities
ofall countries.
There have been several previous effortsto
modernizethe Charter of Athens. This document
is intendedonly as a point of departureforour undertaking.The Charterof Athens of 1933 remains
a fundamentaldocument forthe present epoch; it

may be updated, but not rejected. Many of its original principlesare as valid today as theywere when
firstwritten,a testimonyto the vitalityand continuityof the modern movement in architectureand
planning.
Athens 1933, Machu Picchu in 1977. The significance of these places is important.Athens was
the cradle of western civilization, Machu Picchu
the symbol of an independentcultural contribution
of anotherworld. Athens representsthe rationality
embodied in Aristotleand Plato, while Machu Picchu representsall that is not encompassed by universal illuministic mentalityand cannot be classifiedby logic alone.
The followingconcepts embodied in the
Charterof Athens are presentedin an orderof importance derived fromdebate and discussion of
problems of urbanization common to many, ifnot
most, countries of the world.
City and region
The Charter of Athens recognized the essential
JAR7/2August 1979
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unitybetween cities and theirsurroundingregions.
Society's failureto face the consequences of urban
growthand socio-economic change necessitates an
urgentreaffirmationof this principle in the most
vigorous and specific terms.
Today, because ofthe way in which the urbanization process is affectingcountries throughout
the world, the need to use available human and
natural resources more effectivelyhas reached a
critical stage. Since urban planning provides the
essential systematic means of analyzing needs,
problems and opportunities,it is the basic responsibilityof all governmentalunits concerned with
human settlementsto establish guidelines for
growthand urban development within the limitations of available resources.
Planning must reflect,within the context of
the ongoing urbanization process, the essential dynamic unity between the city and its surrounding
region and establish functionalrelationships between neighborhoods,districts,and otherelements
of urban structure.
The disciplines and techniques of planning
must be applied at all scales affectinghuman settlements- neighborhoods,towns, cities, metropolitan areas, regions,states, and nations- in orderto
guide the location, process, and nature of development.
In general,the objective of the planning process, including economic planning,city planning,
urban design,and architecture,must be to interpret
and respond to human needs. It should result in the
provision of urban services, facilities,and forms
appropriateto the needs ofpeople in the context of
available resources and cultural values. To achieve
these ends, the planning process must be based on
systematic and continuous interactionand collaboration between the design professions,city dwellers, and community and political leadership.
The general disjunction between macro-scale
economic planning and planning foractual urban
development has wasted scarce resources and reduced the effectivenessof both. Urban areas too
oftenreflectthe adverse secondary effectsof decisions based on broad and relativelyabstract economic strategies.Economic decisions at national
and regional levels seldom include direct consideration of city prioritiesand solutions to urban problems, or of the functionallinks between general
economic strategyand the planning ofurban development. As a result,the potential benefitsof systematic planning and architectureoftenfail to benefitthe greatmajorityof people.
Urban growth

ceeded by farthe natural increase of world population,urban deteriorationhas been especially severe.
The undeniable resultshave been a scarcityofhousing, a degradation of public services and transportation, and a general worsening of the quality of
life.
The urban planning approaches offeredin the
Charter of Athens failed to reflectthe relatively
recent phenomenon of accelerated urban growth
stemmingfromruralmigrationon a massive scale.
Two basic patternsunderlyingthe chaotic development of cities may be discerned:
The first,characteristicof industrialized societies, has been an exodus, aided by the automobile,
ofmore affluentmembers of society to the suburbs.
Newcomers and those leftin the centralcities lack
the means to supporttheurban structureand public
services.
The second patternis characteristicofcities in
developing regions,where the massive in-migration
ofruralfamilies crowds marginalsettlementswithout public services and urban infrastructure.
Management of this phenomenon lies beyond the scope
of means currentlyavailable in the urban planning
process. Present-dayapproaches are littlemore than
improvisationsto providemarginalservices to such
spontaneous settlements.Frequently,and paradoxically, such attemptsto providea modicum ofpublic services, sanitation, and housing aggravatethe
general problem by generatingstill more incentive
forin-migration.
Thus, forboth patterns,the inescapable conclusion is that as the numbers of people increase,
the quality of life declines.
The sector concept
The Charter of Athens assumed that the objective
of urban planning was the integrationof fourbasic
societal functions- living,working,recreation,and
movement- and that plans should providefortheir
interrelationand growth.
This led to subdividing cities into sectors or
components, and thus an analytical process ofclarification was pursued at the expense of an organic
urban order.Consequences ofthis errorcan be seen
in many new cities, where failuresto consider human interrelationshipshave resulted in an anemic
quality of urban life,where buildings become isolated elements denyingthe factthathuman mobility requires fluidityand continuityof space.
Planning,architecture,and designtodayshould
not treat the city as a series of component parts,
but most strive to create an integratedmultifunctional environment.

Since the writingof the Charterof Athens, the
world's population has doubled, causing a gravecrisis in three importantareas: ecology, energy,and
food supply. Since the growthrate of cities has ex-
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essential reasons forthe city's veryexistence. This
realitymust be reflectedin urban planning and
housing design. Equally importantare the objectives of achieving basic quality oflife and harmony
with the natural environment.
Housing must no longer be regardedmerely as
a utilitarian commodity,but as a powerfultool for
fosteringsocial development. Housing design must
be flexibleand permiteasy adaptation to changing
social demands and encourage creative participation of the users in design as well as construction.
There is also a need to develop low-cost building
components readily available to people in need of
homes.
The spiritof tolerance and understandingin
human communication is a primaryelement ofurban life; this should guide the location and design
of residential areas fordiverse groups without imposing distinctions incompatible with human dignity.

availability of urban land has remained a basic obstacle to the realization of well-planned urban
growth.Therefore,there still exists an urgentneed
to develop effectiveand equitable legislative solutions to this problem, solutions capable of producing substantial improvementsin the near future.
Natural resources and
environmentalpollution

One of the gravestproblems of today is the rapidly
worseningcontamination of our environment,now
attaining an unprecedentedand potentiallycatastrophicmagnitude. It is a direct consequence of
unplanned, explosive urbanization and excessive
exploitation of the earth's natural resources.
The inhabitants of the urbanized areas of the
world are subjected, at an ever-increasingrate,to
environmentalconditions incompatible with accepted concepts and standardsofhuman health and
welfare.These unacceptable conditions include the
Urban transportation
presence in excessive quantities oftoxic substances
in the air, water, and food used by city dwellers, as
well as of harmfullevels of noise.
Public transportationis a basic element of urban
The authorities regulatingurban development
development planning and growth.Cities must
must take immediate steps to preventa furtherdeplan and maintain public transportationsystems in
teriorationof the environmentand to restoreits
balance with the demands of urbanization and debasic
of
resources.
The
social
costs
transintegrityin accordance with acceptable stanclining energy
portsystemalternativesmust be evaluated and duly dards of public health and welfare.
Similar steps must also be taken in economic
consideredin planning forthe futuregrowthof citand urban planning,in architecturaldesign, in enies.
In the CharterofAthens it is explicit thattraffic gineeringstandards and criteria,and in planning
and development policies.
circulation is one of the basic urban functions,and
it is implicit that this depends primarilyon the
automobile as a means of personal transportation. Preservationand protection of cultural values
and historic heritage
Forty-four
years of experience with classifying
roads,addinglanes, and devisingschemes fortraffic
The identityand characterof a city result fromits
intersectionshave shown that there is no optimal
solution in these approaches. Thereforeit is clear
physical structureand sociological characteristics.
thatfuturepolicies forurban area trafficcirculation
Hence, it is necessary not only to preserveand
maintain the city's historic sites and places, but
and movement should subordinate the private aualso to conserve its cultural heritagein general.
tomobile to the development of general public
offundamentalimportancein definingcomValues
transportationsystems.
Urban planners and policy makers must conmunity as well as national charactermust be proceive ofthe city as a structuralsystem in a continu- tected.
It is essential that effortsto conserve, restore,
ingprocess of expansion and change, one whose
finalformmay rarelybe seen or defined.The trans- and recycle existinghistoricareas and architectural
portationsystems forma series of interconnecting monuments be integratedwith the process ofurban
networks,helpingto articulateinteriorand exterior development in orderto assure theirproperfinanspaces. Their design should permit constant exper- cial support and continued viability.
In the process ofrevitalizingand recyclinghisimentationwith growth,change, and form.
toric zones, consideration should be given to including contemporarybuildings of high architecAvailabilityof urban land
tural quality.
The CharterofAthens assertedtheneed to establish
a legal frameworkthat would permit orderlyand
Technology
efficient
ways ofusing urban land to meet the emergentneeds of society, and assumed that private in- The CharterofAthens tangentiallyreferredto techterestsshould be subordinatedto public exigencies. nological processes in discussing the impact of inSince 1933, despite many efforts,the limited
dustrial activities upon cities.
JAR7/2August 1979
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In the last 44 years, the world has witnessed
an unprecedenteddevelopment of technology.
Technology has dramatically affectedour cities as
well as the practice ofurban planning and architecture.
Technology has developed explosively in certain areas of the world, and its diffusionand effective application are among the major problems of
our times.
Today, scientificand technological progress,as
well as improvedcommunication between peoples,
should enable society to overcome local limitations
and to offerample resources to solve architectural
and planningproblems.However, the uncriticaluse
of these resources regularlyresults in improperapplication of materials, technologies, and forms,eitherin a quest fornovelty or as a consequence of
cultural dependence.
Hence, the impact of technological development frequentlyresults in the creation of architectural environmentsdependent upon artificialclimate and illumination. Such an approach may be
sufficientforcertain specific problems,but architectureshould be a process of creatingspaces and
environmentscapable of functioningunder natural
conditions.
It should be clearlyunderstoodthattechnology
is a means and not an end. Its application should
be the realistic result ofserious researchand experimentationwith appropriategovernmentalsupport.
In some areas, highlymechanized processes, or
constructionmaterials demanding a high level of
industrialization,are difficultto obtain and use.
This should not be an excuse fordiminished technical discipline or a less than complete architectural response to the problem at hand; it remains
a challenge forarchitectureand planning to find
solutions within the realm of the possible.
Constructiontechnologyshould be directedtoward economically sound ways to recyclematerials
and to develop construction elements fromreplenishable resources.
Implementation
Architects,planners, and concerned authorities
should striveto make the public and governments
aware thatregionaland urbanplanningis a dynamic
process which should include not only the formulation of plans but theirimplementation as well.
This process should be capable of adaptingto those
physical and cultural changes to which a city,as a
living organism,is subject.
Moreover,appropriatenorms and developmental principles should be created foreach specific
city and regionin keeping with its natural environment, available resources and formalcharacteristics. This would help to avoid the copyingof solutions derivedfromdifferentcircumstances and cultures.
8

Urban and architecturaldesign
The Charter of Athens did not concern itselfwith
architecturaldesign. Its writersdid not consider it
necessary, since they agreed that "architectureis
the masterly,correctand magnificentplay of
masses broughttogetherin light." Le Corbusieťs
"Ville Radieuse" was composed of just such
"masses." Its architecturallanguage was related to
cubist art and in perfectaccord with the concept
that partitionedthe city into separate elements accordingto function.
In our times the main problemofcontemporary
architectureis no longer the visual play of pure
volumes, but the creation ofspaces in which people
can live. The emphasis is no longeron the container,but on the contents,no longeron the isolated
building,no matterhow sophisticated and beautiful,but on the continuityof urban texture.
In 1933, the effortwas directedtowarddividing
the cityand its architecturalobjects into theircomponent parts.In 1977, the objective must be to reintegratethese components which, having lost their
interdependenceand interrelationships,also have
lost theirvitality and significance.
This reintegration,both in architectureand
planning, should not be compared to the "a priori"
integrationof classicism. It should be clearly stated
that recent attempts to revive the Beaux Arts traditions are anti-historicto a grotesque degree and
do not even meritdiscussion. Since they are symptoms of obsolescence in the language of architecture,we must guard against a regressionto a kind
of cynical 19th-centuryeclecticism, and instead
proceed towardsan era ofnew maturityin the modern movement.
Many of the discoveries and achievements of
the Thirties, when the Charter of Athens was created, are still valid. Among them are:
a) The analysis of the contents and functions
of buildings.
b) The principle of dissonance.
c) The anti-perspectivisticspace-time vision.
d) The disarticulation of the traditionalbuilding-box.
e) The reunificationof structuralengineering
with architecture.
To these constants or "invariables" of the architectural language should be added:
f) The continuityof space.
g) The reintegrationof building,city,and
landscape.
The continuityof space is a major contribution
of Frank Lloyd Wrightand correspondsto the dynamic cubist concept of space-time, although he
applied it to social values as well as to space.
The reintegrationof building-city-landscapeis
a consequence of a unitybetween cityand country.
It is time to insist that architectsrecognize the
historyofthe modernmovement and cease to mulJAR7/2August 1979
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tiplyobsolete urban designs comprised of monumental boxes, be they vertical,horizontal, opaque,
transparent,or reflective.
The new concept of urbanization seeks a continuityof the built environment,implyingthat
each building is no longer an isolated object, but
an element of a continuum, requiringa dialogue
with other elements to complete its own image.
The principle of incompleteness is now new.
It was exploredby the Mannerists and, in an explosive way, by Michelangelo. Nevertheless, in our
times it is not only a visual principle,but fundamentally a social one as well. The artisticexperience of the recent decades in music and visual arts
has demonstratedthat artistsno longerproduce a
finishedobject. They stop at the three-quarterpoint
of the creative process, so that the spectator is no
longer a passive observerof the work of art,but an
active participantin its polyvalent message.
In the building field,the user's involvement is
even more importantand concrete. People must
participatein all phases of the design process, permittingthe user to become an integralpart of the
architect's work.
Focusing on the non-finiteor "incomplete"
should not diminish the prestigeof the architector
planner. Theories of relativityand indeterminacy
have not lessened the prestigeof scientists. On the
contrary,theyhave increased it, since an undogmatic scientistis more respectedthan the old "deus
ex machina." If the public is drawn into the design
process, the architect's relevance will grow, and
architecturalinventiveness will be enhanced and
enriched.Once architectsliberate themselves from
academic preceptsand the finite,theirimagination
will be stimulated by the immense heritageofpopular architecture- the "architecturewithout architects" so much studied in recent decades.
Here, nevertheless,one must be careful.It
should be recognized that, although vernacular
buildings have much to contributeto architectural
imagination,they should not be imitated. Imitation, though fashionable nowadays, is as absurd as
were the copies of the Parthenon. The problem is
quite differentthan that of imitation. It is evident
that the maximum cultural impact of an architecturaldesign can be attained when it blends naturallywith thepopular idiom. But this blendingmust
be freeof conventions such as Vitruvian orders,or
the Beaux Arts,as well as the Five Principles of Le
Corbusier.
Closing
The agriculturalterracesof ancient Peru are admiredthroughouttheworld fortheirscale and monumentality,but also fortheirmanifestationof respect forthe natural surroundings.Their visual and
spiritualexpression is an imperishable monument
to life.This Charteris submitted,modestly,imbued

with the same ideals. JAR
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The original document was signed, afterhaving
been read at the Eternal Intihuatana of Machu Picchu, on the 12th of December 1977 at 2:45 pm, by
the followingauthors ofthe Charter:Arq. Santiago
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Fernando Belaunde-Terry,Hon. FAIA, Organizing
Commission, Lima; Arq. Felix Candela, Hon. FAIA,
HM RIBA, Universityof Illinois, Chicago; Arq.
Francisco Carbajal de la Cruz, Instituto Politècnico
Nacional, Mexico; Prof.George R. Collins, Columbia University,New York; Prof.Leonard J.Currie,
FAIA, AIP, Universityof Illinois, Chicago; Prof.
JorgeGlusberg,Escuela de Altos Estudios del
CAYC, Buenos Aires; Prof.Mark T. Jaroszewicz,
FAIA, Dean, College ofArchitecture,Universityof
Florida, Gainesville; Arq. Oscar Ladron de Guevara
Aviles, Universidad Nacional San Antonio Abad,
Cuzco; Arq. Alejandro Leal Garcia, Universidad
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George WashingtonUniversity,Washington,D.C.;
Arq. Luis Miro Quesada Garland, Organizing Commission, Lima; Arq. Carlos Morales Machiavello,
Organizing Commission, Lima; Arq. Guillermo
Payet Garreta,Organizing Commission, Lima; Arq.
Paulo Pimentel Morales, Ministerio de Desarrollo
Urbano, Barquisimeto, Caracas; Prof.Felipe J.Préstamo, AIP, Associate Dean, School of Engineering
& EnvironmentalDesign, Universityof Miami,
Coral Gables; Prof.Hector Velarde Bergmann,Organizing Commission, Lima; Prof.Fruto Vivas, Facultad de Arquitectura,Universidad Central de
Venezuela, Caracas; Prof.Bruno Zevi, Hon. FALA,
Universita di Roma, Roma.
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The document was also signed by a distinguished group of guests, and by representativesof
all the faculties of architecturein Peru.
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